
Riad Khatib
EL POLLO LOCO/Yorba Linda
Manager: Sergio
Asst. Manager: Karla

Dress code:

 El Pollo Loco t-shirt
 black long pants
 El Pollo Loco hat
 non-slip shoes
 clean shaved face always
 Make sure his clothes are clean. When the color starts fading advocate for him and request a

new shirt or hat.

Areas of Improvement

 Riad should smile and have an enthusiastic tone when speaking to her manager and customers.
 Customer service. Riad should be smiling and patient when working with customers at the

register.
 Remind him to stay focused as he may distract himself by interacting too much with his

coworkers.
 Teach him personal space and hands down. No hugging or touching co workers. Fist bumps and

high fives are okay.
 Teach him good work ethic. Be organized, clean space and cautious of hot foods.

Special Instructions

 Riad and coach should always respond with “My pleasure” instead of “You’re Welcome.”
 Riad should always wash his hands consistently in the kitchen.
 Help Riad finish his tasks on time and correctly. His manager will check his work! He needs to

have all food ready!

Tasks
 Greet Manager and co-workers
 Wash hands for 20 seconds, Finger tips to elbow

 Riad is the hot prep cook. he has to have everything on the line by 10am when the restaurant opens.

 He starts filling out the "line" with hot water by 9:30 am to make sure everything is ready by 10 am.

 - First thing he does is look for left over food from the night before and starts warming it up in
microwave safe container and inside a liner.

 -Get everything ready to start cooking. Spoons, pots, etc.

 -Rice (3 or 4 spoons of rice, 2 containers of rice -plus a little extra-, 4 packages of rice seasonings
plus 3 pitchers of water).Cover and start and let it cook.

 -Beans. 6 cans of pinto beans. In the bean pot he puts 2 spoons of oil, 1 spoon of chopped chile and
the 6 cans of beans.

 -Chicken soup. Riad will showed you where is the chicken for the chicken soup. Is inside a bag on
the fridge. Chicken soup seasoning, 2 bags of frozen vegetables, 1 bag of corn, salsa house and
cilantro.

 -Mashed potatoes. 2 bags of mashed potatoes. Hot water. Mix to make a not too thick mixture.



 -Gravy. 2 packages of gravy. Hot water. When mixing the gravy it should not be thick and not too
watery.

 -Corn. 4 bags of corn inside the pot with boiling water
 -Macaroni & Cheese. 2 bags inside the pot with boiling water
 -Chicken Ranchero. Riad will get the chicken and the ranchero sauce from inside the fridge. Mix it

and warm it up in the microwave.
 -Refried beans. Smash the beans with no too much sauce.
 -Queso Sauce. It is a white sauce bag. Put it inside the boiling water.

 By 9:15 am Riad gets hot water inside 2 white container (for ice) to start filling up the line and get
ready to put the food.

 9:30 am. Everything should start coming out. Every container should have a liner
 -2 rice containers
 -2 beans container
 -1 mashed potatoes
 -1 gravy (small container)
 -2 corns (small container)
 -1 big chicken ranchero container
 -1 big chicken soup container
 -1 big macaroni & cheese container
 -1 refried beans container
 -1 queso sauce (small container)

 Riad also gets all the spoons for the containers plus he makes the labels.
 After everything is done he goes back and start putting the rest of the food in containers and put it in

the warmer and starts preparing everything again.

 He should have 4 containers of rice, 4 containers of beans, and everything else done again (except
gravy) before he goes on his lunch at 11 am.

 The most important thing is working with a sense of urgency. Time goes by so fast and everything
has to be done before 10 am.


